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When Purchasing- GARDEN

l8i I9fc 111 llll 111
Wp? 2g

GOODYEAR RUBBER COMPANY,
R. H. PEASE, President.

73 AND 7B FIRST STREET PORTLAND, OREGON.

DISCOUNT FROM LIST

POCO CAMERAS
A FEW 1902 MODELS. THEY WON'T LAST

LONG SO HURRY. . .

BLUMAUER-FRAN- K DRUG CO,
142 FOURTH STREET.

SHAVES

SHAW'S
PURE

BLUMAUER & HOCH
10S and 110 Fourth Street

Sole Distributers for Oregon and Washington.

Fifth and Washington Streets

Firat-CIa- ss Clieelc (Restaurant
Connected With Hotel.

3. F. DAVIES. Pre.

for

?1.00 $3.00

BULLS', So.

CO. CINCORPO RATED).

AND

Plan Rooms 50c to $1.50

LOGGING

America's
ORIGINAL

WHISKY

MALT

PORTLAND, OREGON

According

:THE:

HOTEL PERKINS
EUROPEAN PLAN

St. Charles Hotel
FRONT MORRISON STREETS

PORTLAND, OREGON

European
First-CIas- s Restaurant Connection

ESMPm HQJEL

SAW MILLS
of

Watson

ANDERSON, Ktgtr.
Morrlsoa Streets,

PORTLAND OREGON

Europe&n

EDGERS, TRIMMERS, STEAM FEEDS,
SAW MILL MACHINERY Kinds

CALL

Smith &

HOSE

40

Rival

Sample

TO LEATHER TANNERS
All tanners desiring their leather in half the ordinary
time, with three-fourt- hs ordinary apiount floor space, should
correspond with on us, or Weber Bros., Fulton, whom we have
just completed the largest most complete fan system leather-dryin-g

plant in the state.

w. g. Mcpherson company
47 FIRST STREET PORTLAND, OREGON

RING UP MAIN 165
AND LET TALK YOU

ABOUT PRINTING
AND PRICES

F. W. BALTES & CO. flTn

Increase in New York Assessments.
YORK. June 26. New York real

assessments this year amount to
J4.7SO.ttW.000. an increase of 5L400.OO3.O00

over last year. The personal assessments
are $67S,OO0.O00. an Increase of i 153.000.000.

The total Increase In assessed values la
$1,653,003,000. The estimated tax rate this
year Is against $2.27 last year. .

Auk
One of Oar Brands.

MALT

Without a
Today

Rooms, to Per Day
to Location.

3. W. and Treo.

Is

CSCAB

Front and
-

THEE 'BOB TO ANT5 STtOM ALL TRAIN B.

Rates plan. COc. 75c. JLOO.
X2.C0 per day. rooms In connection.

AH

to dry
the of

or call for
and

US TO

$L40,

ENGINES

ON US

Iron Works Front
Hall Streets

and

IN THE KICK OF TIME

before the 4th. There Is yet time for
you to arrange to celebrate by selecting
one of our handsome

BUGGIES
PHAETONS

SURREYS
RUNABOUTS

STANHOPES
TRAPS

They are stylish, comfortable and dura-
ble. A positive pleasure to ride In one
of them. As reliable as handsome. As
handsome as easy running. .....
5all and examine them.

AIlcRcd Auductor Is Discharged.
CHICAGO. June 26. Harold C. Reed, or

Mills, to escape whom Miss Laura Stick-
ler is said to have Jumped from a hotel
window, several weeks ago, was dis-
charged today. Miss Stickler, who signed
the warrants for Reed's srrest, charging
him with abduttlon and assault, failed to
appear In court.

MITCHELL, LEWIS & STAVER CO., First and Taylor

NEW
estate

LOQDTIES BIND

Kaiser Says Germany Is

Kin to America.

RELATIONS HUSTBEGLOSER

Ambassador Tower Speaks
in Same Friendly Vein

TENDERS EMPEROR A DINNER

Ills Majesty Looks Upon the Squad-
ron Visiting Kiel as the Bearer

of the Good Will of the
United States.

SENTIMENTS OF THE EMPE-
ROR,

Wo readily grasp the hand proffered
to U9 across the ben. in cordial friend-
ship, feeling at the tame time that
blood Is thlckrr than water.

Gentlemen, I propose the toast ot
his excellency, the President of the
United States. God bless him and the
United States.

I

;

KIEL. Prussia, June 26. Tho dinner
given by United States Ambassador Tower
to the German Emperor tonight was made I

the opportunity both by the Emperor and j

tho Ambassador, to utter speeches of po- - I

lltical significance. Ambassador Tower I

said:
"It Is with a very great pleasure that I j

have been permitted to present to you j

Rear-Admir- al Cotton and the officers of
the United States Navy who accompany
him upon this visit to Kiel In response to
your Invitation. They come here with I

thelr ships of war upon a mission of peace,
hrlnsinir with them cordial sentiment of '

friendship from America to Germany.
"I am convinced, sir, that you and your i

return towards the President and people of j

the United States. Your Interest in us has
prpvedihls' on .many inemomW .occasions..
especially upon uiai oi me visit or JtUH

Royal Highness, Prince Henry, who was
received throughout the country with
demonstrations of hearty and sincere wel-
come, and who, when he embarked, left
behind them the universal wish that he
would visit us again.

Further Evidence of Friendship.
"You have also given proof of.these sen-

timents in the present you made of mag-
nificent casts to Harvard University. Mu-

tual understanding between nations, as
between individuals, is best attained by
personal Intercourse, which leads to better
acquaintance, and It Is a happy outcome
of an occasion like this that friends
strengthen their friendship which, in the
case of two great powers like Germany
and the United States, is a benefit to the
whole civilization, extension of commerce
and the peace of the world.

"The closer our acquaintance becomes
the more we are sure to discover how-nea- r

our paths He to each other, how
readily we may follow them together, and j

how much wo have each to gain by the
malntalnence of harmony In the future as ;

well as In the present and In the nast.
America wishes this, sir, with all sin-
cerity. There are hundreds of thousands
of people of German birth or German ex-

traction living in the United States who
look back from their new home with feel-
ings of tender affection towards their
Fatherland. They are among the best of
our citizens. They bring with them habits
of thrift and Industry and high ideals of
domestic life inherited from their ances-
tors, and which have contributed to make
America what It is. These people will
rejoice as we all rejoice at the Incidents
that are taking place at Kiel and they, as
all Americans, will be happy at the as-

surance we derive from your presence
here tonight.

"Speaking for the Nation, I have the
honor to convey to you the cordial greet-
ings and hearty good wishes of the Presi-
dent and the people of the United States."

Mr. Tower then proposed the health of
the German Emperor, the Empress, the
Crown Prince and the members of the Im-

perial family. Emperor William, speak-
ing In English, made the following reply:

"In responding to your excellency's

warm and sympathetic toast, I offer a
cordial welcome to the American squad-
ron, Admiral Cotton and bis officers, in the
name of the German people. We look
upon them as the bearers of the friendly
sentiments of the citizens of the United
States, to which I can assure your excel-
lency the whole of Germany heartily re-
sponds. I am happy that my hopes for a
better mutual understanding between our
two countries through the personal Inter-
course

t which my brother. Prince Henry,
was able to hold with your excellency's
countrymen, have been fully realized, and
have strengthened the bond! of friendship
between Germany and America.

"That. my gifts of casts of mediaeval
German architecture have been received in
so gracious manner by Harvard gives me
the greatest satisfaction. I hope that the
samples relating to our old history will
entice many young students to come over
and study the originals and the people
who live around them.
Closer Relations Heartily Desired.
"My slnccrest wish Is that our two peo-

ple may become closer acquainted. Xo
serious citizen In America or Germany, I
trust, believes that the harmony and con-
tinuance of our mutual interests could be
disturbed by permanent factors in our
relationship. "We are knit too closely to
gether to allow of the development of any
antagonism. It Is my firmest conviction
that the fact of so many thousands of Ger-
mans living and thriving In the United
States, with their hearts still warm with
their love of their old fatherland, will ren-
der the task more easy of smoothing the
patch of undisturbed and progressive re-

lations which are ever of vital importance
to our countries.

"It Is now my duty to beg your excel-
lency to thank His Excellency, the Presi-
dent of the United States, for this Joyous
occasion for which we are Indebted to his
kindness. Wo all over here admire his
firmness of character, his iron will, his
devotion to his" country and his indomi-
table energy and readllv trraun th hnni
proffered to us across the sea In cordial
friendship, feeling at the same time that J

blood Is thicker than water. .
"Gentlemen I propose the toast of His !

Excollency. the President of the United
States: 'God, bless him and the United
States.' "

President's Fine In Banquet Hall.
Emperor William tonight, for the first

time, saw the flag of the President of the
United States, which adorned part of the
banqueting room in the yacht" clubroom,
where Mr. Tower's dinner was riven. At
tne Emperor's right sat Prince Henry,

on his left was Ambassador Tower.
Opposite His Majesty sat Admiral Cot--
toa between Chancellor von Bulow and
Admiral Koester. Among the 75 guests
at 1116 table were Admiral von TIrpitz,
Imperial Secretary of the Navy; all the !

merman Vice and ls and tho i

principal members of the Emperor's
household, while besides all the members
of the American Embassy at Berlin thnm
Present Included Mr, Myer. American
nuiuuoDiiuui iu xuiij , an me captains
and executive officers of the American i

warshVps and "Admiral Cotton's staff
Cornelius Vanderbllt, R. W. Goelet, J. H
Smlth. James Lawrence and Edmund
Baylies. I

After dinner the Emperor walked to the i

Hotnl Zohad-Antn- it hiM, ..
Yacht Club, and sat with Ambassador
Tower and the others on the veranda for
an hour.

Prince and Princess Henry gave a large
garden party this afternoon, which was
attended by all the American naval offi
cers who could get leavJ. and those civil-
ian Americans visiting Kiel.

ROOSEVELT THANKS KAISER.
Warm Praise for the American Fleet

Deeply Impresses the President.
WASHINGTON, June 26. President

Roosevelt today sent the following tele-
gram of thanks to Emperor William in
reply to the latter's message regarding the
American Squadron now at Kiel:

"Washington, June 26. I thank Tour
Majesty for your gracious welcome to the
uiuiuu oluvcs uquuuron. ana ior tne com
plimentary expressions of your dispatch.
I had already received notice from Admiral
Cotton of the kindness shown him and hl3
Squadron by lour Majesty. I am deeply
Impressed by these tokens of Your Maj-
esty's friendship and good-wi- ll towards the
United States, and I reciprocate In the
heartiest manner the sentiments which
your dispatch conveys.

(Signed) "THEODORE ROOSEVELT."

LIPTON IS HIS GUEST.
Sir Thomas Dines With the President

at the White House.
WASHINGTOan, June 26. Sir Thomas

Llpton, the challenger for the America's
cup, lunched with President Roosevelt at
the White House this afternoon. The
other guests were Andrew D. White, tho
former American Ambassador to Ger-
many; William Fife, the designer" of
Shamrock III; R. A. C. Smith,

of the "New York Yacht Club;
assistant Secretary of War Sanger, Adju-

tant-General Corbin, George W. Per-
kins, of New York; Senator Hanna, and
Secretary Moody. Upon the conclusion
of luncheon. Sir Thomas departed for
New York.

WINNING CORNELL 'VARSITY CREW IN THE GREAT

fPTl 103.0I
I

Mi WILL SIB

Protest of Jews Will Not

Be Received.

NO AFFRONT Q AMERICA

Russia Is Firm in Its Stand

Against Interference,

ROOSEVELT MADE A SURPRISE

It Is Hoped That the President "Will
Vet Change His Decision About

Presenting the Petition of
tae H'nal B'rith.

While Russia will show the Ameri-
can Minister every courtesy when be
presents the petition of the B'&al
B'rith, asking for better treatment of
subjects ot the Cxar, It will refuse to
receive the note. Its llrst determina-
tion to brook no foreign Interference
will be strictly adhered tc.

Russia retdily admits the sincerity of
the United States' decision, and de-

clines to listen to reports that the for-

warding of the petition has any ulterior
significance or is In any way con-

nected with any other matters.

WASHINGTON, June 26. The Russian
government has learned with profound re-

gret of the intention of the Washington
authorities to forward to St. Petersburg
a petition from American Jews relative to
Russia's treatment of her Jewish subjects.
It Is yet .hoped that the United States will
oppreclate the Russian view of the case,
and will content itself with the kindly ex- -
Passions of sympathy which It has al- -
reaay ouerea ior me anair at

The Associated Press already has stated
tho Russian position regarding what Is
considered outside Interference In the in- -
ternal affalrs o ussIa; P03"0"

-
Preas la urther Permitted to say that Mr.
Iddle. ic American Charge, when he
Presents the petition at the Russian For--
elgn 0fflce vr,n bo recelved wIth tho
same cordlalty always accorded an Amei--
lca" enV0J'' In "turning the petition to
Mr. Riddle, the officials will assure him
hat Russia cherishes no toward

the United States, and that the action it
takes with respect to the petition Is neces--
Bary In vIew" o Ru83,a's unalterable policy
of refraining from Interference In the In
ternal affairs of other powers, and In-

sisting on similar treatment for itself. ,

The Russian government hopes Its firm-

ness In the matter will not bo misunder-
stood, but In view of the announcement of
Its position weeks ago, it Is surprised
at developments which will force a reiter-
ation of Its views.

Mr. Riddle, It can be stated, will be sub-

ject to no personal embarrassment In pre-

senting the petition, and he will be given
to understand that the St-- Petersburg au-

thorities appreciate the fact that he is
only carrying out his orders.

Should the presentation of the petition
be deferred until the return to St. Peters-
burg of Mr. McCormlck, tho American
Ambassador to Russia, the same pro-

gramme will obtain, unless in the mean-
time the Russian government Is made
aware of extenuating circumstances
which put the matter in a different light.
Indeed, It Is declared Russia would be
glad to do anything possible to relieve the
tension In the United States. The Rus-
sian" government readily admits the sin-
cerity of the American Government's de-

cision, and declines to listen to reports
that the forwarding of the petition has
any ulterior significance or Is In any way
associated with any other matters.

Strike In Indiana Quarries Ends.
BEDFORD, Ind.. June 26. The great

strike In the stone quarries, which has
been on since May 1 and which crippled
the building Industry In many cities,
ended when hundreds of men returned to
work this morning. The agreement Is the
scale made by the operators May 16 which
Increases the wages of many and lowers
that of but a few.

Building Trades War Renewed.
NEW YORK. June 26. The building

trades war was renewed today when a
delegation from the Ornamental Plaster--

INTERCOLLEGIATE BOAT RACE AT

workers Union and forty representatives
of the Board of United Building- Trades
marched through the upper West Side
calling out all the plasterers who were
overlooked yesterday. Plasterers through-
out the country who work for members
of the New York Employers' Association
will be called out and Delegate Samuel
Parks today said If this did not prove ef-

fective the Housesmlths and Brldgemen's
Unions will order a-- national strike and
tie up every building operation la the
country.

STRIKE CAUSES BLOODSHED
Passenger on Richmond Car and Boy

Crylns "Scab" Are Shot.
RICHMOND, Va.7Tune 26. Lester Wil-

cox, a boy, was shot by a
soldier In Fulton, In the lower end of the
city tonight for crying "scab," at a car
and refusing to desist when ordered to do
so. He Is wounded in the hand and hip.

William Tucker, aged 23, a passenger on
a Main-stre- et car, was shot tonight In
the arm and leg. He was not badly hurt.
Who did the shooting is not known. Cars
have been run regularly on all but one or
two of the lines today and tonight, and all
are under military protection.

Strikers Move for Peace.
CHICAGO. June 25. The Frelght-handler-

Union Involved in the Chicago
& Alton strike today sought a peaceable
settlement of the trouble through the
agency of the teamsters' Joint council,
taking the direction of the strike out of
the hands of President Curran.

FLOOD RELIEF BILL FAILS
Kansas Legislature Refuses to Make

an Appropriation.
TOPEKA. Kan.. Juno 26. The extra

session of the Kansas Legislature ended
this afternoon at 2 o'clock. Over 50 bills
were passed, only two of which were of a
general nature. Most of them give Kan-
sas counties the right to restore bridges
washed away by flood. County Commis-
sioners are authorized to aid flood suffer
ers from the county funds to any extent
that seems best to them. To the last an
effort was made to pass a bill appropriat
ing money for the relief of the sufferers,
hut It was defeated. This action ot the
Legislature has caused a great amount
of comment.

C0NTEXTS OF TODAY'S PAPER.

Foreign.
Emperor "William, at a dinner, says Teutons

and Americans are bound by ties of blood.
Page 1.

Russia will refuse to receive the. petition of
the Jew, which Roosevelt will forward.
Page 1.

Japan's participation In the Lewis and Clark
Fair Is assured. Page 3.

XntlonaL
Ex.Postmaster-Genera- l Smith answers Tulloch

charges, and denies all fraud. Page S.
Attorney - General of Hawaii has preferred

charges of official misconduct against
Judge A. S. Humphreys and Attor-

ney P. E. Thompson. Paga 5.
President Roosevelt is not framing the tariff

plank for the Iowa platform. Page 3,
Domestic.

Wilmington. Del., fears more race riots and
orders saloons and, public buildings to close.
Page 2. '

Guy Lloyd Hunt, Portltlnd student at Cam-
bridge, Is said to have confessed robbery
of Harvard store. Pago 2.

Sport.
Cornell wins all the boat races In the inter

collegiate contest. Page 1.
McMillan and Sbeard the stars at the Dayton,

Wash., tournament. Pago 6.
Scheme In Pacific National League to drop

Portland. Page C
Pugilists train for Monday's benefit. Page 6.
Scores of Pacific National League: Portland S,

Helena 5: Seattle 4, San Francisco 1; Spo-
kane 8, Butte, T; Tacoma 8, Los Angeles 7.
Page 0.

Scores of Pacific Coast League: Oakland 0,
Portland 6; Sacramento 4. Seattle 1; San
Francisco 6, Los Angeles 4. Page 6.

Multnomah tennis players hold handicap tour-
nament. Page C

Pacific Coast.
John L. McGinn succeeds G. B. Grlsby as

Acting District Attorney at Nome. Pago 4

Ankeny and Boxer factions strive for control
of Walla Walla city government. Page 5.

Farmers' Institute at Holley, Linn County, Is
largely attended. Page 4.

Over a million acres of desert In the Walla
Walla land district withdrawn from settle
ment. Page 6.

Commercial and Marine.
Last wheat ship of 1902-- 3 season loads at Ta

coma. Page 11.
Portland will, have less competition from

Yakima potato-grower- s. Page 15.
Chicago wbeat market closes lower. Page 15.
Small trado on New York stock exchange.

Page 15.
San Francisco produce quotations. Page 15.
Weekly trade reviews. Page 15.
Dredging operations of Port of Portland.

Page 11.
Poor showing made by the Arrow. Pageyll.

Portland and Vicinity.
Marie L. Ware on trial. Page 10.

Painters declare their strike oft. Page 18.

I. X. Flelschner outlines plan of advertising
Lewis and Clark Fair. Page 12.

Portland relief workmen from. Heppner paid
off. Page 12.

Grand Army encampment and Ladles of G.

A. R. end sessions; Woman's Relief Corps
elects officers. Page 7.

Nlghtwatchman fires three shots at safe
crackers. Page 0.

Kelly clan will hold reunion today. Page 12.
Dr. Woods Hutchinson denies that he Is

candidate for Meat Inspector. Page 16.
Lewis and Clark Fair directors will Inspect

Fair site today. Page 12.
Teachers choose Portland as next meeting

place; D. A. Grout, of Portland, elected
president. Pago 7.

POUGHKEEPSD3.
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Varsity Has Walk-Ov- er

in Boat Races.

MANY SURPRISES DEVELOP

Columbia's Crack Team Is

Last in Big Event.

GREEN CREWS SECOND TWICE

Wisconsin and Georgetown Cover
Themselves With Glory In Elght-O- ar

and 'Varsity Contests, Re-

spectivelyRecord Broken.

SUMMARY OF THE RACES.

POTJGHKEEPSIE. June 2& 'Varsity
four-oare- d race, two miles Cornell,
first; time. 10 minutes 34. seconds;
third of a length over Pennsylvania,
second, time 10:35 4-- "Wisconsin,
third, time. 10:55 Columbia, fourth,
time. 11:14.

Freshman race. elght-oare- two
miles Cornell, first, time, 0 minutes IS
seconds: Syracuse, second, 0:22
Wisconsin, third, time, 9:32; Columbia,
fourth. 0:41; Pennsylvania, fifth, time.
0:45. Best previous time, 9:10 made
by Yale In 1S97.

Varsity race, four miles, eight Cor-

nell, first, time, 18 minutes 57 seconds;
'Georgetown, second, time, 19:27; Wis-

consin, third, time, 19:29 Pennsyl-

vania, fourth, time, 19:33 Syracuse,
fifth, time, 19:36 Columbia, sixth,
time. 19:54

N. Y.. June 25. For
the first time in years, there were distinct
surprises" In the Intercollegiate races hero
today. Two crews of practically un
known quantities, and. whose coaches had
not predicted or had not hoped for them
anything better than fourth or fifth places
In their respective races, each finished
second In the two most Important Taces
of the day-- The Syracuse University crow-took-

-

such close second honors in tho
freshman race that for the last half-mi- le

It was a serious question whether her
boys would not pull to victory.

Georgetown University, in the 'varsity
race, while finishing a very bad. second
to the phenomenal crew put In the raco
by Cornell University, walked away from
tho other four crews In tho race,

with the exception of Syracuse, In a
manner that made the rowing sharps sim-

ply throw up their hats for Joy.

Columbia Disappoints AH.
The Columbia. University crews, from

which much had been promised, finished
in the worst possible shape, although In
the betting. In the general predictions
and in the prognostications of her coach
Columbia was supposed to have an ex-

cellent chance in both the four-oare- d and
'varsity races. As it was, she finished last
In the four-oare- d race, simply beaten out
by even Wisconsin, which university had.

HOW OTHER. 'RACES RE-
SULTED.

Date. Winner. Time. Losers.
1903.. Cornell 18:57 Georgetown

IT. of Vila.
U. ot Penn- -
Syracuse
Columbia

19:05 5 XI. of Wis.
Columbia
TI. of Perm.
Syracuse
Georgetown

13:51 5 Columbia
XX. of Wis.

19:44 5 XT. otWla.
Cornell
Columbia

20:04 Georgetown
TJ. ot Wis.
Cornell
Columbia

15:51 2 Cornell
XT. of Wis.
Columbia

20:47 5 Columbia
TJ. of Penn.

19:53 Harvard
TJ. of Penn.
Columbia

21:25 Cornell
21:12 3 U. of Penn.
23:52 TJ. ot Penn.

1902. .Cornell

1901.. Cornell

.1000. .IT. of Pa.

1899. .TJ. of Pa

. 189S.IT. of Pa.

1897.. Cornell

1896. .Cornell

1S95.. Columbia
1894..Cornell
1893. .Cornell

The length of the course la this
race was three miles, as against four
miles In the other contests.

put a green crew In the field, In a shell
borrowed from Columbia.

In the freshman race she was the fourth
crew, and a very poor fourth; Wisconsin
was third, with Pennsylvania, from whom
nothing had been expected, as her crew
had been materially changed In the last
few days, a close fifth.

In the 'varsity race Columbia finished
last, being at least six lengths behind
Syracuse, tho fifth crew In the race, and
at least four out of her eight men col-

lapsed In the boat as the finish line was
crossed.

It Was a Cornell Day.
It was, as It has now been for the past

four years, a Cornell day. As In last
year's regatta. Cornell won all three races,
and while only one record was broken. It
Is the consensus of opinion tonight that
had the Cornell 'varsity crew been pressed
the record would have been broken evea
in that race.

The 'varsity race, as a matter of fact,
was a miserable walk-ove-r. Cornell took
the lead before the mile point had been
reached, and rowed away from, her com-

petitors so easily that at no time wa3
she ever pressed for the first place. The
result "was that in the last mile, where,
if pushed, she would have rowed from 31

to 33 strokes per minute, she held a 28
clip almost to the finish, crossing tha

(Concluded on Page 6.)


